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Battle Results Disastrously

, ORE
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HElEli
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Tahiti In the Society group In the
SUCCESSOR
I'uelfle ocean. They also mink the
dismantled French gunboat Zellee In
Papeete harbor.
Th Nurnenberg In a small rrulser
of 3,540 toiiH mid carried a compleh
ment of 295 men. She ha ten
guns, eight
four
machine gnn ond two torpedo tubeit.
Thin Ih the vessel which Is believed to
have cut the. coble connecting the Rio Arriba County Man Is
United States with Australia In SepChosen1- - to Represent New
tember, shortly after she hud left
Honolulu.
Mexico In National House of
The Dresden ond 'the Lelpxlg. j
'
which are reported to have been enRepresentatives
gaged in the battle, hut the whereabout of which have not been divulged, also are small c miners. The
Dresden Is of 1,600 tons and the PLURALITY WILL RANGE
of 3,250 ton. They have
FROM 2,000 TO 5,000
complements of S21 and

10

O.FEKOII

EiElv 11 HIE

THOSE OF

BUDS,

UlRGERCOyPLEPEIlTOFPEII

The Dresden carries ten
eight
ond four machine
guns and two torpedo tubes, while
the armoment of the Leipzig confuted of ten
ten 1 pounders,
four machine guns and two torpedo
tubes.

FOR VESSELS

4.1-inc- h,

RAIDING IN WESTERN OCEAN WHICH

CRUSH

WHEN

THEM

I.ATRII

DISCOVERED

Chairman J. H. Pnxton at midnight
was reluctant to concede defeat, but
had come
the democratic figure
down to J0 plurnllly for Ferguson.
Mr. Paxton said thut unless there was
'a republican landslide In Bio Arriba
'and San Miguel, Valencia and Santa
counties, Fergusson is elected by
!
2,100, and Hill seems to be running
ahead of him. 1 cannot see how the
3,200 plurality In eastern New Mexico given the democratic ticket, added to the magnificent vote polled In
Grant and Luna county, can be overcome, 1 claim the house by at least
one majority.
The following are the pluralities a
reported to the two headquarter with
many precincts missing, and Taos and

,

,

"Only two wounded

;

ness having set in.

men were

re- -

in the c.neisenau's crew
tM
In naval circles here it is said that

the action took place twenty miles

St. Maria Island, whence
the
"The Glasgow and the Otranto also were damaged, hut the off
flashes of the guns could be seen but
it.
of
of
extent
the
knowledge
obtaining
darkness prevented our
no .detonations heard.
The Germans opened fire at 9,000
"Our ships, the Scharnhorst .and Nurnenberg, were not dam- meters
ond the English when they
of
our
The
rest
wounded.
came within 6,000, meters ot the enaged. The Gneisenau had six men
emy. They already had been badly
ships also were undamaged."

damaged. The Monmouth received a
terrible broadside, according to- the
AH hands are reported to have perished naval officials And this, combined
-

Santiago, Nov. 3.
when the British cruiser Monmouth took her plunge heneatn tne
sea after, thirty, minutes of fighting with the Germans off Coronel,
according to a dispatch received here.
The battle was terrific while it lasted. As darkness gathered
of
the Gdod Hope seamed to be on fire, following a terrible burst
ocflame from her which seemed to indicate that an explosion had
curred on board.
The Glasgow is reported to have arrived in a badly damaged
condition in Coronel bay. The Otranto escaped to Puerto MontL
The German ships arrived in Valparaiso today to take on board
coal and provisions. They will leave tomorrow morning suffering
no mishap. Only a few of the German crews were wounded. The
battle has caused a tremendous sensation here.
tlV MOSNIM JOURNAL 1MCIH

UHU

pounders, and wns fitted With two
torpedo tubes. Her complement
was CG5 men. She was built in 1899.
The Good Hope, also reported lost,
was the flagship of the squadron.
She was BOO feet long, "1 feet beam
and displaced 14.100 tons. She represented the r.rltish nation at the
Jamestown exposition in 1907. Her
h
armament consisted of two
guns, sixteen
guns, fourteen
and twt
guns, three
Bhe had a
torpedo tubes.
complement of 900 men. The Good
Hope was built thirteen years ago.
The light cruiser Glasgow, whfcfh
took refuge at Coronel, whs built In
1909. She was 430 feet long, 47 feet
beam and displaced 4,120 tons. She
had a complement of 878 men. Her
armament consisted of two
guns. She was
gun and ten
torpedo
equipped with two
18-in-

WIRR)

Nov. 3. The
Valparaiso, Chile,
German warships fineisenau, Scharnhorst, Nurnenberg, Leipzig and Dies-de- n
today ntlacked the British fleet
British
The
off Coronel, Chile.
cruiser Monmouth was sunk. The
cruiser. 'Good Hope was very badly
damaged ond as Bhe was on fire she is
supposed to have been lost.
The British cruiser Glasgow took
refuge in the harbor of Coronel and Is
now bottled up.
The Ccrman warships Scharnhorst,
Nurnenberg and Gneisenau anchored
In Valparaiso harbor unot mid-da- y
injured..
The British cruisers Good Hope,
Monmouth ond Glasgow were under
command of near Admiral Sir Chrio-tophCradock and had been searching the coasts of South America for
several weeks with the object of engaging the German warships which
had been destroying British merchant
er

,

18-in-

tubes.
Sir Christopher Cradock, who commanded the squadron, was In charge
of the British fleet in Mexican waters at the time American marines ocvessels.
, ,
cupied
Vera Cruz.
The British" cruiser Monmouth, recruiser3
armored
The
German
ported sunk, in the engasemcnt toond Gneisenau are sisday, was 440 feet long ond CS feet Scharnhorst 11,600 tons. Both were
ships of
beam, and of 8.800 tons displace- ter
in 1906 and are 440 feet long.
built
ment. She carried fonrteen
They hove a complement of 765 men.
suns, eight
guns, three
Each of the two vessels carries eight
h
and six lnch guns, twenty
and four machine guns.
Each has four torpedo tubes..
WE.VTHKlt IX) RECAST.
Both the Scharnhorst and GneiseS.
New
Washington,
Nov.
Mexico:
j?uT Wednesday and nau on September 22 last bombarded
Thursday.
and destroyed Papeete, the principal
town and port of the French Island of
3-

8.2-inc-

--

I
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her sinking,

'

not heard from
Safely Sierraat counties
all:

B. C. Hernandes hits been elected
to succeed Jlarv,' U. Fergusson In
congress. Returns recotved last night
place his plurality over the present
Incumbent at not less than 2,000, and

there Is every probability that the final llRurcs will show his lead to be
nearer 6,000 than the flpure men-

tioned.
The northern counties, where the
republican old guard has always
shown its greatest
strength, cume
through with unprecedented pluralities for Hernandes, wnile the Pecos
valley, which wasirelied upon to off
.

.

badly damaged.
The Germans declare that the Eng.
llsh fought heroically, but thut their
artillery was ineffective. It Is believed here that the Britishers were
attacked by the complete Germnn flying fleet.
Armed transports end the cruisers
Leipzig ond Bremen are keeping
watch off Taleahuano to capture or
sink the Glasgow should she attempt
to escape.
If the Glusgow does not
come out of the harbor it Is said she
will be dismantled and Interned.
Tho Germon fleet Will leave here
torqorrow. Its destination is not
known.
It is reported a powerful Anglo- Japanese fleet is on Its way to South
Lpacific
ftters.
.

,

British steamers la ports In this
vicinity are remaining at anchor temporarily os the result of the' naval batAll

,'
'

BIUTlfin SUBMARINE
fcl K UY ii;JlM

!V

MINE

tendon, Nov. 3 (9:47 p. m.) The
British submarine D-- 6 was sunk in
the, North sea early this morning by
a mine which wns thrown out by a
German cruiser retreating
before
,
British cruisers.
r Two officers and two men of the
submarine were saved.,
This Information is contained In
an admiralty report, Issued here to... '
night.
,
The report says a Germnn squadron fired on the British gunboat
Halcyon,
was
which
patrolling,
wounding one man.
"Various naval movements were
made," the report continues, "a it
result of which the Germans retreated rapidly, and although shadowed
by the light cruiser they, could not
be brought Into a sea action.
"Th rearmost German cruiser In
retirement threw out a number
hr
nT mines and the submarine was aunk
'
by one of these."

IS RESULT OF ELECTIONS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY; THE

In

DEKRATSJP
BIG MAJORITY

IS GREATLY REDUCED BUT NOT TO

VANISHING POINT, IS BELIEF
State Elects Whitman Governor and Wadsworth
to Senate by Overwhelming Pluralities; Penrose Is Returned to Senate From Pennsylvania; Roger Sullivan's

New York"

dc-ts- ll

Bernalillo, 700 republican: Chaves,
8!0 democratic; Colfax, !!I0 republican; Curry, 400 democratic; Bonn
Ana, 198 republican; Eddy 750 demdemocratic;
ocratic; Grant. 1.000
Ouadalupe, 200 democratic; Lincoln,
100 democratic; Luna, 360 democratic; McKlnley, 150 republican: Mora.
275 republican; Otero, H0 democratic; Quay, R0O democratic; Bin ArriCOO
ba, 900 republican; Boosevelt,
democratic; Sandoval, 200 republican;
Son Juan, 160 democratic; Han Miguel,
1,200 republlcun; Santa Fe, 654 republican; Sierra, 150 democratic,
Taos,
republican;
550
Socorro,
200 republican; Torrance, 155 republican: Union, 225 democratic; Valencia,
1,300 republican.
Hernandes carried Santa Fe by 304
plurality as against 118 given Jaffa,
receiving 781 votes as sgalnst 477 for
Fergusson and 89 for Wilson. Williams carried the city by a plurality
of 209 a against 184 three yqenrs ago,
tho vote standing Willlums 74. Hill

Lead in Illinois Is in Doubt; Colorado Overwhelms Patterson and Thomas; Tennessee Defeats Ben W. Hooper for
Progressives Lose Everywhere Except in California Where Hiram Johnson Is Triumphant; Administration Is Sustained in Massachusetts, New Jersey and Solid
South.
IT MORNINS JOURNAL RRtCIAL HAM
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Rant IV, Nov, ,4t At, midnight the
returns received at the state head
quarters of the three, parties pointed
to tho election of Benigno C. Hernandes to copgress, not only, by decided
plurality but by a comfortable majority oVer all the candidates,
Hugh If. Williams, the republican
candidate for corporation commissioner, Is running neck and neck with
Hernandes, making up 'by gains In
Luna and other,
American
Counties what he ran behind In
counties.
Precinct upon preolnet, even In
former democratic prv progressive
strongholds, show'' formidable gains
for the republicans over the returns
two and four yeura am, the main exception being Grant and Ouadalupe
counties, ther Peces Valley, although
standing, like a stone wall for the
democratic candidate.
.
Chairman Ely. of he republican
central committee, 'at l o'clock this
morning, figured in HuraJHy for Her
nsndes orr,00 an& f HVllllams of
lghty-tw- o
1,950.
However,
precincts
out of f,0fl. from; wMoli definite returns are' at hand how i republican

XICAN MASONS

AHACK

WOULD

UNITED STATES
tT MORHINS

JOURNAL

Mexico City, Nov.

f CIt
3,

WIS!)

!.

When it

be-

came generally known toduy that tin
Washington government had fulled to
comply with the request of the Mexican foreign office that the Vnlted
States fix a definite date for the evacuation of Vera Cruz, thousands of
proclamations, purporting to be signed
by Mexican Scottish Itlle Masons were
distributed, calling upon tho citizens
to arm themselves and drive the Invading foreigners from Iho shores of
Mexico.
The police were busy arresting boys
who were distributing these posters
and tearing off papers posted on walls
Tho procIn spite of their vigilance.
lamations bore the names of many
well known Mexicans, One paragraph
said:
One paragraph said:
"In, compliance with one of tiur
fundamental principles of masonry
we declare to the nation that we are
obliged to respect the life of man but
at the same time we are ordered as a
single exception to take up arms in
It Is
defense of national Integrity.
hidden from no one thut the foreigner
continues with his foot on our territory, which Is staining our honor.
Explanation are over, and it only remains now to repel this tutelage."

OIL STEAMER ORDERED

RELEASED

BY ENGLAND

K

and the upheaval in the democratic
generally
congressional
districts,
were tnken as assurances by republican partisans that the tariff had entered Into the nutlonal political conflict With telling effect.
Surprises In North Carolina.
Unusual developments marked tho
contests in North Carolina and New
Orleans. In North Carolina two republlcun candidates for congress developed unusual strength, threatening
the defeat of Representatives It. L.
Doughton and James M. Oudger. In
the third Louisiana district, W. P.
was leuding
Martin, a progressive,
Henri L Gueydan, democrat. Colonel ltoosevelt made a campnlgn
speech In this district.
Latest available returns on tho
congressional delegation from New
twenty-on- e
reYork state showed
publicans and twenly-on- e
democrats
elected and one progressive.
The New York delegation In the
present house Is: Democrats, 81; republicans, II; progressives, 1; the republlcun gnln in yesterday's election
to dntn being ten.
Further Itcpiihlli'un Gains.
Further republican gains In lute returns show two In New Hampshire,
former representative Cyrus A.
returning to the house; one In
Rhode Island, Representative Peter
Gerry, democrat, being defeated by
Walter K. Ktiness, republican; two in
West Virginia; a further gain of ono
in Massachusetts, mnklng a net gum
of three republican seals from lhat
state and two In Indiana. The total
at that
republican gain Indicated
sphIh.
hour Is forty-tw- o
In the first general election
United Hlutes senators results still
aro In doubt In several states, Tho
election of James W. WiKlsworth, Jr.,
republican, In New York, to succeed
Kllhu Hoot, over Ambassador James
W. Gerard, cume as a distinct surprise to democratic administration
leaders, Latest returns gava Wads-wort- h
an estimated plurality of fi0,

fr

000,
(V MOHIN

MCltl uttaiR WISH
Nov. 3 (4:5 p. m.) Tho
JOUINAI.

Lonlon,
British government has ordered tho
release of the Btondard Oil company's
steomer Platurla, which was seized
recently by Hrltlsh warships off the
coast of Scotland and taken Into the
port of fUornowa,.
Two Italian ships, carrying cargoes of copper from the United Blotea
to Italy, which were detained at Gibraltar, have been released after the
purchase of their cargoes by the Rrtt-ixgovernmint.
The case of the
American ship Kronnland, bound
for Naples and
from New York
Greece with a cargo of copper, It
still under consideration.
l)

.

Anolla-- r

(a-tial-

IJst.

ly

;! p. m l In a
Nov. 3
casualty list Issued tonight Captain
of thft
Sir A. K.
Black Watch regiment and husband
of Lady Constance MneKonrlo
London,

rtlrwnrt-nichardso-

Rich-urrino-

the dancer,
among the wounded.

la

,

mentioned

Kcipiihllcan Governors.
The Increased republican vote af

fected the results

In

several state

at the hands of the voter. In
Dakota and Missouri
suffragntt amendments nppeured to
hava been beaten decisively.
Btate-wld- e
prohibition wuB beaten
In Ohio, but In Colorado
the early
vote was In favor of It. '
In the senatorial contest late
Indicated the
of Hen-atWm. P. Dillingham, republican,
of Vermont, over Charle A. Prouty,
progressive-democrst.
The democratic) lender were claiming victory
for Senators Chamberlain In Oregon
and Khlvely In Indiana. Republican
leaders exnecteil in .claim Vm... f...
Charles Curtis, and South Da kola for
Representative Charles H. Ilurke,
MciiiImth of Housa Hotlml.
,
Among democratic membom of tlio
houso retired were Fltshenry O'Halr,
Horcher and Hull nf Illinois; Kor-bl- y
of Indiana; Thacher of Massachusetts; Townsend and Walsh of New
Jersey; O'llrlen. Tensyck, Clancy and
aittlns of New York; Itowdle of Ohio;
Donahue and Logue of Pennsylvania,
nnd Fergusson of New Mexico. M.
Clydo Kelley, progressive, of Pennsylvania, also was defeated. Democrat
gained one member In Kansus, W. A.
Ayer being elected to the place mad
vacant by the candidacy of Victor
M unlock for the senate.
Later returns from Connecticut
eotiflrin the complete overturning of
the stale delegation
In th house,
five democrats to be succeeded hy
five republicans, among them Eben-eE. Hill, who was for many year
a member of the wny and mean
committee. John Q. Tllson, formerly
a member of the house, will supplant
Jeremiah Donavnn, who defeated him
two year ago,
III

i

ir

the democratic leaders. From the beginning of the campaign Senator W.
B. Walton has been the leading factor in the situation In his section. He
threw himself .Into, the fight with all
hi characteristic vigor, nnd reports
reclved late last night Indicated that
he had carried tho entire ticket In
his county, Fergusson leading with a
majority that' may reach 1,000, Hill
having a commanding lead over William and the democratic legislative
candidates being elected; over their
republican opponents. Senator Walton comes out of the fray with more
glory than uny other democrat In the
'
state.
There I no doubt that the 'repub-Mean- s
have elected a sufe majority
of their candidates for the legislature,
and It Is not improbable that they
majority In
will have u
both houses at the next session, which
will enable thorn to put through any
salary bill or other meause that may
1 strike their fancy.
Hugh H. William
has apparently
been the beneficiary, of the republi
can landslide and ha been elected to
succeed himself Oh the Kmrporallon
commission.. Nothing like complete
return on, the i;ac tot?.- the. commis
sion waa obtainable last night, but
there seems to be no doubt of Mr.
:
Wllllama election.
The complete failure of the
candidates tn poll anything
like a respectable vols, was one notable feature of thai race, There Is
every probability that Col. W. V.
f.
the socialist candidate, will come
In 'ahead of Fruncta C. Wilson In the
final figure for congressman.
A summary of the situation Is contained In the following' dispatch from
Santa Fe, received early this morn-

CONTROL

IN LOWER HOUSE

enr-rie-

ing:
......-tle.
'
The Genelsenau and Scharnhorst
wera, perforated in various parts by MAJOKITY OVF.ll AMj

shells during the battle lut the Injuries they sustained were of no con

Tonus

Now York, Nov. 3. Heavy repub
lican galna throughout the country in
yesterday's election gave assurances
of reducing the present democratic
majority of J41 In the house of repset the republican vote in these counresentatives by a big margin.
ties, failed to poll, Us usual democratic
At an early hour this morning the
vote.
returns from various states showed a
Republican leaders have relied
net g.iln of
seats for the republifrom the beginning upon the demo
cans.
Many dlstrlcta are yet to lie
cratic disaffection in the Pecos val
heard from. Itepubllcan leaders were
ley, and it Boema that they did not
Jubilant over the prospects, some premiss their guess to any considerable
dicting thut the democratic, majority
extent. Trouble over postof flees and 638, McTeer 76. The biggest plural- might
overturned altogether by
county salaries made the people in ity was given E. P. Davie, who
d
the rinul results.
'
that section sore, und while urt elevDciiHS-rutt- i
the lty by 435 plurality over
Control Kcunlc.
enth-hoiattempt-- , .was . made to Dnnlel Colter. The vote for the legis
Democratic control of the senate,
arouse them to tha necessities of the,iaive rnndidates was ns follows
However, wap assured, the probabiloccasion. It was too late to save ConRepublican: Davles, 8H4; Benehnn, ity being that It would bo increased
gressman KergusHon from defeat.
from ten to twelve through the elec
761; Gallegos, 767.
Walton Wlim IjiutvR
Democratic: Sellgmun, 6.12; Bolbul, tion of Hogcr C. Kulllvan In Illinois.
Grant county, ns a matter of fact,
The sweeplnic republican victory li
proved to be tho only democratic 530; Cotter, 449.
New York, the collapse of the pro
county to. fulfill the expectations of
gressive vote throughout the country

.

The Good illope escaped on fire, but
shortly afterwards a terrific explosion
was heard ond her loss Is considered
certain. The Glasgow escaped to

sequence.

Office;

e

g,

damage.

Carries

OITO.U RKPOIIT

Valparaiso, Chile, Nov. 3. An official report Issued later In the day by
Admiral Fraf von Spee, said that the
Oermon fleet engaged with the British squadron consisted of the cruisers Scharnhorst. Gneisenau, Nueren-berLeipzig and Bremen. The Britishers were the cruisers Glasgow,
Good Hope and Monmouth and the
transport Otrsnto.
"The action lasted
nearly one
hour,' 'the report sold, "and It was
only discontinued at nightfall.
The
English were forced to give way. The
Oood Hope was so badly damaged
that she was unable to resist and
could only make her escape, protected by the darkness. Between her funnels the result of the big explosion
could be detected.
'
"The Monmouth, under Identical
conditions, tried to escape, but was
followed by h. small cruiser and sunk
with - fVw shots.'
""Owing to h hurricane which was
blowing no boats could be lowered
and consequently there was it terrible loss of life.
"It is supposed that the Glasgow
and the Otranto, which were badly
damaged, were able to make their
escspe owing to their speed und the
,
darkness.
'The Germans suffered little or no

Jamestown.

'

--

OF GKRMAM VICTORY

The Glasgow Escapes Destruction by Taking Refuge in Coronel
Bay, Where It Is Bottled Up; Defeated Squadron Is Under
Command of Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, Who
Has Been Cruising Off South American West Coast for
Some Weeks, Looking for Teutonic Vessels That Were Preying on Commerce; Warships Destroyed Are Said to Have
Been of Third Class Though Flagship, Good Hope, Was of
14,100 Tons and Represented English Royal Navy at

(By, Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Valparaiso, Nov. 3. Admiral Graf Von Snee commander of
the German fleet in Pacific waters, arrived here this morning and
made aJwfallowing report . .concerning a naval engagement ..with
British warships at sea off Coronel last Sunday evening:
"On Sunday, November 1, between six and seven o'clock in
the evening, during a heavy rain and rough weather off Coronel,
we sighted the British men of war Good Hope, Monmouth and
Glasgow and the armored cruiser Otranto.
"An engagement ensued immediately. All the ships opened a
brisk Cannonade with all their artillery.
"The Monmouth was sunk and the Good Hope, after a great
explosion on board, took fire. J ier fate is unknown owing to dark- -

Republican Landslide
Williams Back Into
Legislature jWill-BRepublican,'

MUD e

Williams.

286 men.

HAD BEEN HUNTING

gain over two years ago of I.Sftrt voles,

tthliii would indicate, if the same pro-- I
portion were maintained throughout
the state, a veritable landslide,
The republican headquarter claim
re- at the same time thut thirty-on- e
publicans nnd fifteen democrats have
been elected to the house, with three
: districts In doubt.
Itepubllcan headquarters are In high glee, especially
lover the tremendouH slump In the pro
gressive were In high alee, especially
over the tremendous lump In the progressive vote, which seemed to give
many republicans mote satisfaction
thun the election of llcrnundet and

TO CONGRESS

GO

IS

HPS 0UTII1I)

j

IIEDEZl'IU

for English Fleet in Pacific
MISER'S

Li

V

in n
Dally by Carrier or Mall 40a
Month. Klnale Goptea. to.

con-

New Hampshire
New York,
and Colorado, which now have demotests.

cratic governors, elected republicans.
Incomplete returns from Kansas, now
administration,
democratic
under
showed that the republican ticket was
In
nidahoms the
In the lead and
election of tho democratic candidate
is not assured.
In a few Instances, however, theri
were democratic gains.. Tn Minnesota.
Idaho sml Tennessee, which have republican governors, and Nevada, with
candidate
a progressive, demm-ratte- ,
were in tho lend l(e tonight, Ohio
was still In doubt with the democratic
Incumbent, Governor CVx In th lead.
In California there was an exi'ptloi
to the progressive slump. Kefurnn,
as were at hand from that state Indicated a landslide for Governor
Illram Johnson, the progrcrslve
Ion.
who was up for
Woman suffrage apparently fared

Ohio, North

re-tu-

er

'.AUMIIIt Ri:iHRT OF
FUICTIOV ItlOTI'RVH
New York, Nov. 3. Hweeplng
re
publican gain throughout the country which reached a climax In this
sluto by Ihe overwhelming victory of
Chnrlos H: Whitman, for governor,
and Juines W, Wadsworth. to succeed
Kllhu Hoot In the I'nlted State senate were Indlcuted tonight in early returns of the general election.
Heavy fulling off of the progressive
vote In many states, the return to
congress of former Speaker Joseph
(I. Cannon, decisive republican gains
In New York and Illinois In the house
membership and the overwhelming
def.at of ItepreHentotive A. Mitchell
Painter by Senator Holes Penrose In
Pennsylvania were features of tho
early returns. Democratic leaders,
however, wtre pleased by a triumph
In Massachusetts, where former Representative Samuel W. McCall wns defeated, for the governorship by tiov-ernor

Walsh,
Karly returns Indicated thut
democrats would retain control

the
of

sive, was overwhelming.

;

,

congress with approximately
no
change In the senate majority, but by
a decidedly reduced majority In tho
house. At a late hour results In Illinois, Indiana, California and Colorado
as to tho senatorshlp were in doubt.
In Illinois Roger C, Sullivan, wha
had the endorsement of most administration leaders, Secretary of Stata
Itryan excepted, defeated by a lars
plurality Senator L, Y. Sherman, republican, and Raymond Robins, progressive, according to returns at midnight.
The triumph of Senator Penrose'ln
Pennsylvania over A. Mitchell Palmer, Democrat, who was one of the
original supporters of Wood row Wilson, and Olfford Pinehot, progresas the result ot
Senators
hard battle were Frank Brandegec,
republican, of Connecticut, wno was

win; Albert B. Cummins,
of Iowj, who defeated
.flam n.v v in..,,. , ,

r

Smith, demw:
J, Stone, f
cob II. r

d

I

'.

'

republican,
resV 'ativa
.

.

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURSAL, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

tv;o

Wadswortli. republln.
tUt, Colby, progressive, I (,421.

II, loll;

JEWELRY SALE
AUCTION
2:30 P.

M. AND

7:30 P.

New Tork wcnty-clghth.
IMnford, republican, elded.
-T-

U.

J 2

Thirty. fir! district.
Merrill, Jr., republican,
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f.oml)(.( the wrK of giving the
man overcoat and helmet.
compared ,,ll(ly thp heneflt
110,0110,000
fit a cost of
of the meal,
"In the Vosge, near Marlch, a with the Incalculable loss which a
There is nothing harmful la these
French attack waa repulsed and the spreud of tlie malady would Incur.
j
Ingredients
tablets. Only natural
troop begun a counter-attacNo way of fighting the plague ef which the body lacks are sopplieit. in
still
are
operation
"In the east the
a short time the blood and digestive
fectively is known except the annihilaIn a state of evolution and there has tion
Juices ure given the power tlu-- lack.
unl
suspected
and
affected
of
any food without in- been no fighting.
can .digest
i.Mun
.
mal.
i. - .... . .... 1,AHL
,h
"The Itiislon First Siberian army
govHepresen.a.ives of the federal
stuart's'jJyspepsia Tab- corp On November 1, used clvlllun ernment yesterday were in favor or
drugs are
wh..reVer
j( nr(i s)()
destroying a
ns breastwork while
r,u cCnls a box.
closing the Chicago stockyards, the j Holi
Anyone
,iVi4.
bridge."
largest In the world, and an order to i wn'ng a free trial of these tablet-that effect was rescinded only after j plena address V. A. Stuart Co.,ami 15a
Tt HKISH TOWN TAKEN
ia
been Stuart Hidg.. .Marshall, 'Mich.,
had
- BY I1R1TIHII Cltl isr.il j the heaviest pressuredanger
of such small rumple package will he mailed
brought to bear. The
over.
London, Nov. 3 (12:53 p. m.) The action is not yet
It was said that
packers
Arabia,
Among
the
In
fortified town of Akabah
on an arm of the Hed ea ha been the Immediate situation should make Foley's Honey and Tar C"oniMind
For Croup.shelled and occupied by the Hritlsh for lower prices, as it was thought
Croup scares you. The loud honrirt
that cattle grower rather than risk
cruiser Minerva.
cough, choking and gasping for
There wa some loss to the troops disease among their herds, would rush rrotipy
brcathlnSt, call for Imholding the position but no Hritlsh their livestock to mnrket where It breath, labored
doses
mediate relief. The very first
must be killed Immediately.
casualties.
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
A thousand men were at the yard
U
Akubah I at the head of the Gu'f
croup.
oils Hie
the
will must-disinfecting the. thick mucus, clears nway the phlegm
today thoroughly
of Akabuh, 160 mile east of Suex.
The admiralty announced this oc- - p(ng ftn, runways. One case of the and opens up and ease the air paHarold Berg, Mass, Mich.,
malady appeared and was Isolated for ssage.
currenee a follow: ,
writes; "We give Foley' Honey andit
"I'pon arriving at Akabah the j complete observation,
croup and
Tar to our children forEvery
Captain I'erclval
cruiser Minerva,
user is a
ai ts quickly.""
Warlelgh, found the place occupied
Wanted Oan, cotton rag It the always
Inc.
Hutt's,
by
salo
For
friend.
by the soldiers and armed native. Journal office.
One of the soldiers had the appearance of a German officer.
"The Minerva then shelled the
port and the troops. The town was;
111
MATINEE AND NIGHT
evacuated, and landing parties from,
the
destroy
to
proceeded
THEATER
thfl Minerva
ELKS
Hull. L
forts, the barrack, the postofflce and
the store.
"There was some loss to the enemy
Y(M)NE OF
ONE RIG
but no British casualties."
LAi'Girrr.R am
SVHPRISES
GI'HVf AN Y FOIUT.D TI UKS
INTO ATTACK ON ItVSSIA
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without
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Mutt .& Jeff
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London, Nov. 3 (2:06 p. m.) Aga
Khan, who in known a the spiritual
head of tho Mohammedans In India,
East Africa and Central Asia, has
sent a cablegram from London ad- dressed to the Moslem In India andj
other British dominions. In w hich he
expresses his deep sorrow that Tu.--- j
key ha joined hand with Germany
'
In the war.
In this message Aga Khan says:
"This I not the free will of the
sultan, but the will of the German
who
officer and other
have forced him to do their bidding." j
He declare
further that Turkey)
ha now lost" her position a thej
trustee of Islam. She ha drawn her,
sword In an unholy cause and the
to re-- j
duty of the Moslem today
main loyal and faithful to their teni-- .
poral and secular allegiance.

IT'S

in Mexico
DON'T MISS IT
.Ml New This Time

FOR THE LOyE OF MIKE

s,

FETCH THE KIDDIES

See

1

TVRKISJI TROOPS ARK
RETORTED IN EGYPT
Herlln, Nov. 3 (by wireless). Reports reaching Berlin from Athens
declare that. 15,000 Turkish troops
already are In Egypt, and that the
Turkish soldiers marching against
Russia are alleged to number 300,000,
The foregoing Information was
given to the press in Berlin today.
The Mattlno, published In .Home,
says It has received reports from
Egypt to the effect that the send-meof the local population I
h
and that the Instrongly
dian troops in Egypt sympathize with
antl-Brltls-

the. natives.

.
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Matinee Prices, 50c and 75c
Night Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
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Long Felt Wants Are Filled by j

Journal Want Ads j
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p. m.) The
3 (11:10
Belgian
communication,
dated November 2, Is given out here

Paris, Nov.

following

tonight:
(
"On the front of the thirteenth reserve army corps the allied troops today directed a vigorous offense, They
eame out at the same time from
Knocke and Noordschoote.' Be.
tween Bixschoote and Zonnebeke, the
altuation remains unchanged. The
last two Villages are occupied by the
allied troops.
h
"The
landwehr brigade is signalled between Poel,,
and Zonnebeke. Further south
reserve army
the ' twenty-sevent- h
corp occupied Becelaere and Chela-vel- t.
On its left aYe the sixth Hava-ria- n
reserve divisions 'and' the
army corps which stretches out
toward Hollebeke,
"Between thi village and Warne-to- n
are the sixth Bavarian army
corp and the twenty-eight- h
Infantry
division of the thirteenth corp.
"Russia The Germans continue to
retreat. The Russians occupy
Lodz, Oplcin and Czrath. In
i

Dix-mtid- e,

A

7

S TROOF of the fact that Journal Want Ads
bring results, its classified columns are many times
more liberally patronized than those of any other
Compare the
newspaper in New Mexico.number of inches of classified advertising published in this paper wilh a similar! showing by,
its nearest competitor, and you will see what
the general public thinks of the value of the
'
Journal as an advertising medium. ."'
-
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thirty-sevent-

Ca-pel-

th

Leu-chex- a,

aa

an

aa

The circulation of the Morning Journal,
both local and statewide, is more than double
that of any other newspaper in the, state, and
its advertising columns are actually read. . :

$

If you desire employment or an employe
if you have lost or found anything if you
have anything to sell or anything to buy in
short, if you want anything at all, let the Journal tell the people about it and your want will
be filled promptly.
--

nil

ALBUQUERQUE-

MORNING JOURNAL;

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

thl

position to return to his private;
mining business in Ouncepcloii.
"After tin-- overthrow of Mudero,

of

TURKEY HOLDS

A

FEDERAL TROOPS

Uulierrca revolted against Huerta and'
attain took control of his home town,:'

after

HOSTILITIES BT

which he U'cume active In

the'

general revolutionary rampalRn; hej
aa again Riven the rank of general:
and confined hit, activities to the dls-!- :
trkt between ISaltlllo and San Luis:

MEXICO FACTIOUS

1'otoBl.

;

"Ucneral Gutirrrt-- la military gov- -'
crnor of the state of Han l.uis I'o- tonl. He Is said to have hern eonslst-tntl- y
liberal In politics, tn sympathy
riOlVACERTAIfJTT with the
Madero regime, and alto to
have been
as between
General Carranxa and General Villa.
Is
Gutierrei
looked upon generally bv
followers of Villa a.i representing
Carranza Asserts He Will Not athewise
and satisfactory selection for
the provlslonul presidency,
.Abide by. Action

v

-

of Agua's

Calientes Congress in Nam- -;
mg Gutierrez as Successor,

C.UtltANKA
Douglas,

Vmm,

HOSTAGES FOR

SEHT

4, 1914.

THREE

RAW, SORE THROAT

,

Rheumatism

whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh are
working exclusively for ,

itomacb mocm.rj

When You Apply a
l.lltlo Muslcrolc.

And Ml'HTKIiOLK
won't blister
like the
mustard-plu- s
ter. Just spread It on w:th your lingers, it penetrates to the soru spot
with u gentle tingle, loosens th- - congestion and draws out alt sorcuca
A
and pain.
AIT ST K HOMO lx
a riean, whltit
ointment made with oil of mtisturrt".
There's nothing like It for quick
for Sore Throat, Bronchitis. Ton-- 1
Croup,
stiff Neck, Asthma,
Fifth Cavalry, Ready, to Start sllltls,
Nohralgla,
Headache,
Congestion,
t'leurlsy,
Lumbago.
liheumatlsm,
for' Strike District to En- Tains and Aches
of th Hack or
Sprains.
Joints,
Sore
Muscles.
force Mandate of U, S, es, Chilblains, Frosted Feel, ColdJtruls--on,
the Chest (It often
prevent I'neu-- !
Circuit Judge,
monlal. Nothing like Ml STKIU'l.r;
for croupy children.
At your druggist's. In Jiie and fiOi'
MOKNIMS JOUHNU
riciltl.
Willi
Jars, nnd a speciul large hospital iie
ChlcaRiWi Nov,, I) Kour, troops of for
..i0.
He sura you get the genuine
the Fifth I'lilted Ktntes cavalry at
HefUBO
get
Imitations
Fort Wu'Hdun. A. B. C. and I were
The Miiaterole
packed and ready tonight to leave what you ask for.
early tomorrow for Fort Smith, Ark., Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
to maintain order In the Hartford

TO

FE most brilliant wrlteri
artists

Vuli kly

Amerlca-t- he

KEEP,

KIDNEY

Faywood
Hot Springs

ORDER IfJARK.

SAFETY OF TURKS

re-li- ef

IN .OTHER

All

Sultan's Subjects in Egypt
Permitted to Leave' Country
X(Kr 111 siu
lll
by
Without Interference
kays .i;i:ni, mi,!.
England,
Arlx., Nov. 3. General

Carranza never sent his resignation
to the Agnus Cullentes convention, the
MAYJORENA PREPARES
messutfe to that effect received
at FRENCH TRY TO GET
A nuns Calientes behiK a telegraphic
ASSAULT
,:s;
ON NACO error. accordlnK to a telei;raru
OUT OF CONSTANTINOPLE
from
Generiil Carranm to General , Benja
min um, nis commander in 8onoru
First Chief Now at Puebla, thaT
Special Train Is Held Up by
Between Capital stitutionulist army, lie notified Hill
Order of Porte, Awaiting In
that he would expect him to execute
and Vera Cruz; Situation at all
orders Issued hy the lltst chief of
formation From Countries
Seaport Cause of Anxiety, the constitutionalist army.
at War,
General
Carranza declared that;
what he did say to the convention
was thut he was "willing to become
S MOSNIN JOUNl
PICIAL OUID WII
an exile from Mexico providing the'
Washington, Nov. 3. I'utll definite
sumo treatment were accorded to VII-- '
TltOOP. MOVICMKXT ' '
guaranteca are given hy Russia, Kng-lan- d
la and Zapata."
UIXilN I$V VIU.A
and Fram e for the protection of
A mexsiiKe to General Hill from bis'
dclccato at the Convention.
El I'aao, Tex., Nov, J. With.
.lnll,i Turkish subjects, the Ottoman em- Madcro, says the retirement of both"'1" wi" h"hl l'r;"',cally as hostages
out nnswrrlng General Carran- c
tu,,J',M "f
entente
Curranzu and Villa has' been accepted!""
im b refusal today to ampt hi
wllhln "s territory.
by the committee on resolutions and
successor as provisional president
Tll'
"H revealed In a cablegram
of Mexico, the Aguas Calientes j that It is now almost certain the re-- 1
tlrement of Governor Maytnrena of r, om American Ambassador Alorgen- conference has ordered an ex- fonora, tienerul Ubregon and Cicneral than to the stale department here
tensive movement of Vllla'a
troop toward the south. Ten
Pablo Gonzales will he dem.inded, from Constantinople doted last Hun-- I
leaving all the military forces under day. Assurances already havo been
thousand men of the command
the command of tho newly elected Kiven y the Hntish ambassador that!
of Generals Natera and Rob- Turks In Kgypt as well us the Hrlt-Isprovisional president.
lea, and 102 cannon commiinded
empire generally would be perby General Angeled, have ar.
The elimination of Zapata. Mudcro
rived at. the convention city, and
aid, was due to be discussed ut a mitted to leave If they dialled. The
are preparing to proceed south,
meeting to be attended by all dele- Idlnpatch Indicated, however, that the
according to official advices re- gates from the southern portion of American ambassador who Is co-- j
operating with the Italian ambassador
celved In Juarex. Fighting be- Mexico.
In charge of Ituwhtn Interests Is con- -'
tween Carrana and Villa forces
with a delicate tusk,
fronted
already has begun south of the
OCTOBER SUNSHINE IS
A special train which was to have
convention city It was reported
by persons arriving here tonight
n
LITTLE BELOW NORMAL 'left Sunday night with
from the south,
French subjects, uus detained by or-- i
der of the Turkish minister of war.
.
lariciaL DiifiicH to amnini jouaiiiii
Santa Ke, Nov. 3. The sunshine '"' Albtgenthau se.ld he hoped to per- war office to release the
aLLi.n,.n average for the month Just past at suude theMonday.
l'l Paso. Tex., Nov. Tl.e
train on
atte.jg.nU Fe was 71
.
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For 40 year this papr
has retained Its position
as the best
humorous periodical In the
country. It is better now
than at any time In Its
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T. O. McDKRHOTT,

"The Faywood."

career.
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Vt'llmlnglon. t)il.
In ,Hnur, I dun. I
i
,,f tha lunsn.
with Itpinor,
My
s trailing Milltliirr, aalil thai'
Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. S "I sin- thyslelsn.
I, n
I
lung truiihlr.
vrry
wrak.
C '
cerely hope Secretary Garrison's ac- A. l.liM'Ini'etl, nt l.lpiumict"It a IVpmt
nii'i.l
WllmliiaKin I,rl . rpeiunnirnilril Krk-- !
tions will not make of Arkansas an- Slnrr,
man
Ihai huit ilmir rat S"l
other Colorado.". This was the state- I brianAltrrntla
1
Inklnic It at now.
cvnt Inuvd
falllitullv. ualna liu ntlirr rrmrily, anil
1
ment of R. A. Cunningham, presi- rally
ilrarlnK iif I It a
nmlrfil
llir
dent of district 21, I'nlted Mine mm havr no Irouiiir
I
uh my lun
aavij
Workers of America, with Jurisdiction Armly hi'llea Kikllian'a Attrratlvr
( Abhrnvlstml)
Itfr"
over the miner In the Hartford val- my(Afllilavll)
JAS. Sofint-.ley strike cone, when told bv the As- F.rkinan a Allirath-- la ninut
tn
I
bronililul raiarrli anil arvrra ihruat and
Tir....
m.i.
.I1llm
ffrCilnn. an.1 uiibuil.ling lb. avat-tne uecision or tn B.rretary or war ; Contains Arc-p-m.t harmful ur habit fi.nnlnf
m, .ul.sritalr.
Small a,r,
l"is.
rrwl federal
n
.', ill:
rrsular
tt Welti bv ltih
No outbreaks have occurred In
ami r,,rting d,.,.i,ta ivn..
strike district since Saturday night. ' Eckman i.aiii.ratoiy, I'hiiaJriphia, p
for;
'
Four miners charged with conspiracy nmiairi i ri'tiirirB.

"Unllemn:

Considered the treated Ildaej
Water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
BPItlNtiti first, ainee you wUl
eventually go there, anyway!
Large, modern koteL
Verfeet
Climate.
Booklet.

d

Ml

i

It

Just for Fun

llt

valley coal strike district.
Major
Nathaniel P. Mct'lure, who has been
with the troops In the Colorado mine
strike district, will be in rommund of
the force.
A special
train backed Into the
yards at Fort Sheridan tonight and
the loading will begin at daylight, ac- cording to an orderly at the fort,
The machine gun detnehment will be MANY RECOVERIES
part of the equipment. About 269
FROM LUNG TROUBLE!
men will leave In the four troops.
Kokinn'i

It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will it you try

Everybody Loves Puck
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Just wise men who know what Is 2
good, and to whom the "staff of life
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and most nutritious bread, that has
nil gin nee uiul substance to recomIt.
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We give you the highest
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against the government who sur-- 1
rendered today were taken befor
Federal ConinilKluier Dublanler and
their bonds fixed. Charles Itnbertson
was released on $1,000 bond, Sandy
rtobertson, John Monlck and Clint
Iturrls failed to make 12,000 bond
and were committed to Jail. '
1'resident Cunningham expressed
PAROID ROOFING with 15-ye- ar
the belief that "the action of the
jfri cut,
'IUIIIK
......a 1...
an
was no doubt prompted by
Go
than
guarantee.
807 Soutli First Strrrt.
some pailli-- taking .a prisoner from
ne would not abide by the action of states
green tea and more
Hureau, Issued today, ment vmis Informed also today of the a federal deputy
Weather
marshal rather than
the Aguas Calientes congress in nam- - ,)P 6 ,))T (.Pnt ,,,,,. tne normal.
refreshing, too.
There spread of tho war's influence. I'ersla, anything the jncnibci-- of the union
ing
ulallo Gutierre as hlslwere U duyH wlth J00 ,,t,r ,,,.nt
f dominated by Russia and (Ireat lirlt- - had been .doing."
,he
ban, shown thr,,t gh popular
and 2 days without any re-lIZ7!L.U1 !1 S"!'be,
. H. B. Jlull, special agent of the de-- j
Carranza-Vllla-- 1
l)Ursts its antipathy toward Cer.nan
curded sunHjline.
who has been
"latlon conference. Tho j The HVPraBe ,em)e,.uture fllI. th subjects, a dispatch Irom American partmont of Justice
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Governor Maytorcna, of Konora, the degrees. The mec.n maximum,
a
ening to arrest all .Oermans and exWorks and Office, Albuquerque.
the attifiido of the miners of
partisan, has prepared for an- - pcrature of the month whs 60 degrees pel them. That feeling against tha theWhat
district will be toward the fedother assault on Naco, Konora, oppo-ian- d
the mean minimum 3S degrees. Turks Is similarly running high, was eral troops is problematical. Webb
Bite the Arizona town
of the samel
precipitation
The
as 2.36 Inches as indicated to some extent by tho fact Covington, former state senator who
DRUMMER ALLEYS
mime wnicn already has been riddled against a normal of 1.07 inches. The that the Persian authorities, gathered represent the,
miners In court, stated
by Mexican bullets during the cam- - greatest rainfall In any 2t consecu-paig- n
ixjix i;xi:ncisi:.
tip the archives of the Turkish conlato today that ho was sure the union
against the Carranza. troops tive hours was .its of an Inch on Oc sulate at Tabriz nnd sent them to miners
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holding the port.
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of all
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Bell, the
was admitted, however, that the sitmoving picture operator of the exuation at the Mexican seaport, held
position commltte, hne completed
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by American troops, had occasioned
development and printing of the films
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s
VILLA VLKDGKS 81 1ltltT
sition. The films prove to bo
1X
liavt- - ilif ik;i that fookiii hy electricity is c.vK'iisi o. just tliink this uvcr
and the exposition board Is esGKXKItAL tilTlKUlUZi
If
pecially proud of them.
for a iniiiiiit'.
, Waahington, Nov. 3. Ucneral VilThe Cuaral model In also neorlng
completion undor thte master touch of
la has pledged his allegiance to Kula-ll- o
The I'atfiitfd iViTulaliu-- ; Dt'vii'c in this "Thi'imax" ICkrlrii- - (tulTce I'elTulatof
tlutlcrrcK, who was elected as proJ. P. Adams.' H is tho most ambitious
visional president of Mexico nt the
of the landmarks exhibits und Is
circulates the water thi'Duli the coffee so thoroughly that all of the flavor .is extruly a work of art. necause of the
national capital at Aguas Calientes
tracted which means that you can use less coffee than in the
coflW kA.
uccordlng to reports to the state dedifferent levels of the Pueblo village
partment today by its special agents.
and tho beauty of' the mission church,
t
Tho convention adjourned late last
l'or the ilir)osc of tlcnionstratiiiff we will sell a
the model is an espoclully claborala
,
night upon receipt of a report from
one.
and attractive
the, special committee of six sent to
the capital to Inform .Oenerai ',,.
ranza of the action of the convention.
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assemble immediately, in Mexico
and Inform Oenqral Carranua of its
decision, were niet with expressions of
apprehension by many of the delegates, who feared that file convention
would be arrested in a body.
Only If' General Carranza should
accept the decision of the convene
tion the delegates plan, to assemble
there and administer the oath of
to Gutierrez.
Government officials had no confirmation of General. Carranza's
defiance of the convention but
credited It because of previous Indications along the same
line from
American Consul Slllimun.
Advices to the state department
said that while the Zapata delegates
had not been allowed to vote at the
,

;
j

Says Backache is sign you
have been eating too
'

of-ll-

convention because their credential
hud not arrived, they expressed themselves patlsfied with the choice of
Gutierrez, Thirty duly authorized
delegates of Zapata will ratify the
election on the arrival of credentials,
a period of twenty daya being set as
the tentative term of the provisional
president to give the Zapata delegates
an opportunity to participate formally in his election for a longer term,
The state department tonight gave
out the following memorandum about
Gutierrez based on pfflcial reports.
"General Eulalio Gutierrez, recently proclaimed president of Mexico, Is
a native of Concepclon del Oro in the
state of Zaeatecas, He whs connected
w'ith the Madero
revolution before
Joining in the present, disturbance.
He joined the revolt against Diaz and
after capturing- his home town, pur-ue- d
his campaign In the adjacent
territory. Under Madero. he was attached to the staff of Qovernor Ra
fael Cepeda of San Luie Potosl, for
short time. He voluntarily resigned
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When you wake up with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
It generally mean you havo been eatn
ing too much meat, says a
authority, Meat forms uric ucld which
overworks the kidney In their effort
to filter it from the blood und they be.
come scirt of paralyzed and loggy.
When your kidney get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
ir.ir,ij j"iii wwnuin, i crmwv lift itn 11117
(body's urinous waste, eise you have
backache, alck headache, dlzssy spells;
jyour stomach sours, tongue is coated,
(and when tho weather la bad y'ou
jhave rheumatic tWIngos. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels
(often get sore, water scalds and you
are obliged to H?elt relief two or three
times during the night,Kither consult a good, reliable physician at once or got from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Walls;
take a tablespoonfui In a glas of water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com- Ibincd with lithia,--anhas been used
for generations to clean and stimuI)H. I 1. C Ol FMAX
late sluggish kidneys, also to neutraon their profession, lize acids In tlue, urine so It no longer
Teachers who attend the conve.n-- 1 speak to tlu-nweak- tioii of the New Mexico EducittlonaVThe doctor is author of several books irritates, thus ending bladder
'
He has
BKRoeiRtion here, this month wiit have upon subjects of teaching.
jau sails is uie aaver ror regular
the opportunity of hearing Dr. Lotus been asked by the state of Illinois to meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
of
survey
of
that
an
educational
make
Coffman, professor of education
Injure and makes a delightful, effervescent lithja-wate- r
drink.
the University of Illinois. He will j state.
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Just compare the time and trouble necessary in making coffee by the
"hit or miss" method, with the modern electrical way no trouble,-nlime
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This percolator is good to look at and docs its work to your entire .satisfaction.
It is made of Heavy Copper. Nickel Plated and the inside is coated with Pure
Tin, Silver Finished. Klionixcd Handles.
A guarantee' of perfect coffee for jive years accompanies each one.

Don't let this opportunity get by you.
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fourth district. Hoyals '.- - C. ......
1
.333
31,62; Patterson, li,;4. Two hun- Ueo.
.
W. i:dmotids. republican, reon
precinct
dred eJid thirty-seve'
MATCH TOXIUHT.
prohibition give: Dr, 31,144; wets, elected; seventh district, Thoma S.
republican,
Uutler,
nlrth
Light Co. vs. Koyal.
17,733.
t,
dtst-b'W, W. Urleat, republican, reelected.
In Philadelphia 108 scat- ( tMMl Kt lAL CT.t II WIKXKlt '
UiJMllK.
disli'U'U
out of 1,258 gave for
s
IS TWO t.AMIX OF MATtll
tered
Chicago, Nov. I. Kulllvan voU-Buy Ftmt Albert oH
Talnicr, detn-o'ra- t,
ehow an tmprenalve bad In 103 pre- Cnlted State
ever tic nation amy
republican,
767;
Tho
Penrose,
Commercial club's quint of the
cincts out of 1,660 In Chicago; Sullituner. verywAere.
858.
For
tirogrcsslve,
Handicap
Howling
league
Plnchot.
Won two
van, democrat, H.513: Kherman, reToppy reef hag; Se
democrat-progrcstdv- e,
McCormlck,
governor:
Kariioa of Its match with tho Univerpublican, 8.317; Itobln, progressive.
honay for cigarttt ,
reHrumbiiugh,
1,245,sity of New Mexico last night at tha
4, M0.
mokr$); tidy rerf
Drummer alios.
The preclm ts are scattered all over publican, 12,354.
fun,
Ivet ml fiand-nrTha acore; ,
pound and kotf
the city and at Hullivan headquarv
vi.
tkk
1
U. N. M.
2
3
Tot.
pomnd kamd
ters were declared iudicathe of the j Lincoln. Neb.. mi
3
Ilased on all Wand . . ...
Nov.
I4
141
166
176
result in thi city.
returns that are complete In nut a Worcester . . ...18 I3 15 51t
11
177
pre. I single county. Uovernor Morehead has Wea
72
365
Chicago Nov. 8. Thlrtv-fou- r
4 which Indicate hi
Murphy ,.
157' lot 107 372
ciricta out of 2.78 tn Illinois. ouUWla
138
Bovernor of Nebraska, by a plural- - Emmons !
142
403
123
f Conu tountv.
in the senatorial I
tty somewhat le than two years ago lUlldkap
56
68
68 12
Hherman
race, gtve Sullivan, 1
Kobin. 1.385. The earn pre- and with him possibly a majority of
804
78S 706 2308
Totals
cincts in 1812 gave Wilson, 2.161: tho democratic state ticket, Howell,
republican, for governor, has mad no C. C
Taft. 1.762; Hoosevelt, l.llf.
surprising gains in any locality and in Harris ,. .. ....161 188 174 623
Chicago, Nov, 2. The city new st.me lias run I hind the. vote of two Klpple . . . ....127 163 164 454
157
233
171
661
bureau, which is tabulating police years ago. Sackett, progressive ,1s a Hunch
17
157
McCrodcn
515
182
returns of the election, estimated poor third.
. .
In the first congressional district, Mangle
,..,151 147 143 443
that on the lata of erly return. Roger Sullivan, lor United State senator. lUave. republican, U leading Ma- witr
Totals i. .,.'.775 888 834 24P
democratic Incumbent by so
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'Coach H'PP of the high achool.
team expect to schedule two practice
games this week for his anuud one
with. the. first tea'm of the .Indian
school and the otl.fr with tho uni-
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high achool team, Received u badly
sprained knee In scrimmage practice
yesterday afternoon. It is doubtful it
he will be Bble lo play In the high
game.., The team will
be greatly weakened by Clifford'. absence und AlenauTa chance of victory
Hchool-Mcnu-
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High tichool

porters.)
The high ecliool and Mcnuul
versity.
'
H'll! play their second game Saturday afternoon at Hopewell field.
MACK! HACK! IIACKI
Their first game resulted In a scoreWith, raw tickling throat,' tight
less tic.
chest, sore lungs, you need',Forey
fo that the spectators muy see the Honey and Tar Compound, and quickly.
The first dos? helps. It leaves a
seated the University of New soothing,
Kam
healing coating as it glides
and M,iaul .
Mexico, high school
.... ...1 !...,,
,!,,.
'
squads
will
school
Inu'iun
und
school
once. H. Martin, Uassett, Neb., writes.
y
goals
o
gridiron.
thut the
the
1 naa a severe
cougn ana com iinu
w 111 be at the
east and west ends. was almost past going. I got a bottle
The bleacher are along the south of Foley's Honey and Tar and u'm glad
l.iipi rl
n.i.iirli antirtilu un.l1
fence. The university bleachers will l.k su
be placed along the north side, hut r my cold soon disappeared."
Mr.
".c,.,
v.4
space will be left between the flMlj"";
'
'
' "'
.
row und the side line for the parking j
of automobiles.
Many landlord an J tenants first
met through the want columns of the
e
More thun 1.000 persona can be a
...
Journal.
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to jam a jimmy pipe brimful or roll
up a makin's cigarette with Prince
Albert, then make fire with a match!
Such smokings ! Yes. sir, the kind
you can draw to all day and all night
and have a lot of fun all the time !
Prince Albert came into the game
five years ago a little stranger in a
big land, but it was cut for a square
deal, and today it is the one best bet
of men everywhere who play fair
with their tongues and want fair
play with all the cards on the
mahogany! Catch the thoughtt
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the national joy smoke
it built

like a thoroughbred. It won't
kick, it won't bite, it won't parch !
That's because it is made by the now
world-famou- s
patented process that
cuts out the kick and the bite and the
parch ! No other tobacco ever was or
can be today anywhere near like Prince
Albert!
You can raise right hereand clean the
table that Prince Albert will win with
you because it's true blue, any way you
play it ! Costs a dime to sit in and find
that all we claim for
out first-han- d
Prince Albert is case cards signed,
seated, deliveredwith the reputation
of this great business right behind every
grain of tobacco! Does thit listen?
TL
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ThU photograph of the city of Paris shows City bland, the Cathedral of

Dame, the Institute of France, tho Pantheon,
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Scattered reAusterlitr, DrWje Notre Dnm. Bridae au Double and Bridae "St Michel
e
turns from fck Jlolncs and
precincts early, predicted the
of Senator Albert B. Cummins, tilbltlon.
ftttlph Cumcron,' caiulldtite RrcMsmaii Kot'bly, denim-nit- ,
ns de- KHJnh C. Ilutcli'iisyn, ninilillcnn, to
republican, over Maurice, Connolly. for governor, allowed' well.
by Merrill Moored, tcpulillcuii, succeed Congressman Allan it, ,VYuhh,
feated
proUeinoi rat, and Caspar .Sclicnk,
demociut, by about ,2,000 phirullly,
by about 5,000 votes
gressive, by $ .plurality t moro than
riioi uiJC, Arix., . Nov. ,3. Senator
Friends
of Houutor Hhlvely say their
.." . .
,,
XK'W. IIAMI'MIIUli i
'..'-,'I
40,000.
Mark Smith, democrat,
cHiidldnto will eurry the state by .ut
e
Ci'iicol tl, N. H , Nov. 3.Tlie
Huydim, democrat, ut Urge, re
IlvverlJgr,
Carl
SO.tmO.
pioglisslva,
leust
Hloux City. Ja., Nov; S. Stoux conn-t- elected to congress.
puliIii'Mit ticket Was elected hre
n
,
,
poor
third,
Is
a
toduy.
n'he precincts out of twenty-msveDne hundred and tilni'ty-thre,'
elve. CuiniiiliiJi, 944; Connolly, r 60:';
of 3,171 In tho state, give
out
MIX.MWITI.
Hark, 348; llumllton, 252,
Kan Francisco, Nove. 3. Keatteri'd for senator;
,
v
HI. I'u ill, Nov.
scat
returns from all sections of the state
2S.S72; Hhlvely,
republtcun,'
Miller,,
( XEVAUA,
Indicute a landslide for Governor J
28,440; IleverldHc, progres- ti'l'lliK piiH'llicts out of total of S.IMMI
deinocrnt,
Ill Minnesota,
Mlvc
repulilliiill
Curson, Nov.; Nov.' t. Incomplete ruin W. Johnson,- progressive, ctinill- - sive, 13,01)0,
candidate for governor, 8,46;
returns from ten of tho sixteen coun- duto for
over Jiihn, 1),
di'itiocrnt, 4,577,
ties tit Nevada Indlcato that Francis Fredericks, republican, and John It.
MIKMUItl.
represented Curtin, democrat. lOvery precinct .reO. Nowlufids,' who' has
reKt. ImiU, Nov, S.- Scattering
MT VIIUilMA.
this state In the United States scnata porting. up to 9:43 o'clock gave John- turns from all parts of Mlssoiiililndl-cut- e
Chiti'leston, W, Va., Nov, 3. The
slncq 1903, will Bave h'ls scat In the son a plurality, In Los AnKclcs JohnsufTruge iiinelid-ineithe
Woman
that
republican cotigreKMinnal ticket
'
upper houne of the national congress son was fur In tho lead.
wus overwhelmingly dcfealed. entire
wus elected here today,
by the narrowest of margins If 'he
For United fHateS sctiutor the. early
twenty
scattering
Ueturns from
was not dcfealed In today's election. returns were too close to hanurd a precincts out of 3,000 outside of HI.
IMUIIAI, IJNT tF .Mi:.
Returns from b oiit of the 240 pre- forecast. , '
I.out give Stone,' for senator, a plui:i.i:ntk to (d.m.iukn
cincts In the slate glvo Surnuel I'latt,
heudiiuartera,
The
rality of 1,077 over Aklns, republican.
niu'rsin ' of nearly 200 It was asserted that prohibition hud Meugrc returns from St. , Louis inrepublican,"
New
Voik,
Nov. 3, The following
',
vote over Newlands.
been defeated more than t to 1.
dicate that the city will give Aklns Is a purtlal list of congressmeit electrepubliOddie,
Tanker
Governor'
ti
8,000 plurality.
ed from the various districts;
can, leads Kmmett Boyle,, democrat,
California Third district, Chmies
VIl'Klnlur-Niiil- h.
C, I'ascom Hlemp,
margin.
by about the same,
F. Carry.';', republican,
Missouri Ninlh ' district,
Champ icpnblieun,
;
,
FourthdistVlct, Julius Kabn, repuhll-Ca- Clark,. 'democrat, re elected.
Kansas Flrsl, I. It. Aiil.hu;;-- , Jr
Itcuo, , Net., v Nov.' ,S- - Indications
Fifth district, John I.
republican,
here are that
;trepubllcan t'nlted Nolan,Hprogfs'slve,
KANSAS
Jiiiiii.s ,T Floyd, demoMissouri
States senator clectod an,d'a republipreTopcku, Kan.j Nov. 3. Klxty
crat,
His'oml, Willlalil It.
can congressman has .been
cincts In the slate, lucoiiipli.le, give
A democratic Bovernor.KcmB to be
Portland, Ore.', Nov. 3, llcpubll-cans- - for senator, Curlls, 'republican, 1,1J: Itucker, demoerut, rn-- i tented. Third,
clocted. The .vote count Js, progressielected Ir. Jumcs ' Witliycombe Nedy, (leinocnil, 713; M unlock, pro- Joshua W. Alexander, demur, at,
ng: at the fate of twenty ballots an governor today, aci onllim to early re- gressive, 427,
Kourtli, Chai
F. llooher,
hour, and will not b finished for from turns, and sent William C. Hawloy
governor Cuppor, rcpulilicuu, demoeliit,
For
Sixth, Clement
hours.
)ckllioi, iJenio-enil- ,'
twelve to, twenty-fou- r
from the' First district and N. J. 1.2H9;-- HodKes, di'iuocrnt, 717; Allen,
t(.d.
Humma'rles from, twelve precincts Sinnot from the Second district hack proKrexslve, 323;
KlRltt, Uoisey W,
liiilcpend- ltlllurd
h'hiK kleford, demoeral,
Incomplete, Including Beno, glve for, to congress. Indications not so strong rut, 1811.
republican, Hi; were for the election of C. S. ,.
Thomas T,:Ruby, demociut,
ncnator. Kumuet-Piatt- ,
T'ongressmnn ' Murdock is running
republican, in the Third dis- far ahead of his ticket.
Tl'nth, Jaeob U, Meeker,
F. O. Newlands, democrat, D9; A. O.
ilccteil,? rjleveiill),
icpilhllCMii,
Wll
Miller, socialist, 30. For congress, K. trict, ficiiulor OeorKe 12. ChamberL.
R. lain,' democrat, was leading In tho
Haiti l Igoe,
cleiudciut,
K. Koberts, repiiblican, - 80;
M'KhKK
'';.
FlilfOliU).
;
Fowler,' democrat,' 69; M. J. Hcanlan, sinmi Itirtu I rfir-- nvf.f It. A. ttruith. r
NnHhvllle, Nov, 3. Incomplete
l. I'M'kor, democrat,
.
publican..,
socialist, 23. For governor, T, L.
turns at H .o'clock tonight indicated
Women Voted for tlie, hrst time In the
MasKin'liusi lts lrinh, J, J, lingers,
republican,' 73; Emmet Boyle,
of Thomas O. ltye,
.! ocratic nominee
gendTal election In Oregon,
Mlcveiiili, 11.
democrat. 13; 3. Morfan,; socialist,, 16.
for governor,' over rcpulilli (in,
Oovernor Hen W. Cooper, rcmihllcin, II. Tliikhimi, republican, eluded. SixOn suffrage amendment, '.71 .for and
',
I'TAIL
'
...'.
Walsh, rcpulilli art,
77 against.
Ineumbeiit.'
Initlcutloiis are thfit nil teenth.. Joseph.
'
',. Salt' lJake City. Nov, 3.
At mid'
'
and thai elected.
cotiare'ssiiicn
'
counted
Returnj night !.wlth straight ballot
Iuivm
a demiNTMlIc
Peniiaylvii nlu Mflh, Peler K,
. .will
Carson City, NeV., Nov. 3
Trmicsscc
hVjf tno vote of the state,
legislutiii r..
republli mm,
front 68 out of 240 precincts in Nev on almost
eledt ij. Kixlli,
' republican.
leads
Smoot,
Senutor'
liein-gfollowing:
Senator
stive
the
ada
idW, icpublirun, elm fed.
f'i.
liiii
I
i
I Jilted.
1.362; Newlandt, flioyie, fusion, uy omy au ou-n(t., .,
PUtccnlh; John V, Lender, democi'iit,
Montgomery,.
N"vdemocrat, 1.195; Miller, socialist, 422. believed the vote of Hull Luke ctnin-J- :
At. bilge, Thofms ;H. Cm-ga
of
which-costs
the
ty,
j
';
about
i
Roberts, .republican,
.turns from toduv's genenil elect Ut
Constress:
epubllciiH, eU i ti'd. Al large, Jtftth-lo- n
f
m-- 1
vote
win
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ot
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t
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074 ; Fowler, democrat,. 915; Seanlon, total
wlJW
l'nd r
VI, Curl.ind. rcpiiblb-nnamoun: W,(H)(1 aN fnit,.(j HtaleH senator biii.1
Oovernor; Oddle, re- Ine the result. An ltnu.-u-u
socialist, 2$
Al large, iJaniel K. iMt'ttn, iemlill-run- ,
proiiuble
that
it
of scratching makes
))ie ,.,(,
hiMie
publican,' 1,443; Boyle, democrat,
and conrc"slonal
elected. At laigr, Jului It. K.
Hur- - W, oil rfttiitilli'ii a
Morgan, 'socialist, 277. For wom- the result will not be known .d finit. i,,kf.ts. Imdiidimr t'onari-ssiiiai.elected.
Tieelfth.
ap
ly until late. Howell, repulillian,
'"!r" i.Huberl Ii, Hcatoli. republican, elected,
an suffrage, ,1,011;. against, 673.
tiett In the seventh tlislrlct
pears to b elected rejireseiitutue m ,ne only f0rn,4ju,
ottposltlon wasl I'd il i t (( it h .. t .oil in T. Mi li'uildefi. ri AIU56UNA.
th? first district and Mayes, fusion iii.'ifb against the dctiiocnitic nom- - lUt)jr((ri 1r0,y.l(rrt( . K,
l(v.
I IlKCS.
f'h'ocni, Ariz.; 'Nov. S. Governor In
f
Twenl-filkil,
wood, ri'piililicnn, i lcctod.
Hunt, democrat has carried the state
(', K. KowImIi'I, t e ii ,lli ii ii, re- WAKMIXWION. '
'I
II
IIAKOTA.
by a probable majority of 8,000 vfttes
Mil
, .
elected,
,
Health-,- ' Wiihh.,
Volts "on
Nov.
Hlonj, Kails, S,
Seveniy-Iw- u
Nov,
and steady, galnn for,.th dry amend-inn- l
Hhlo-'- 1
d, Wiin-M(bird, demo '
hit
were
proposals
legislative"
ten
1,8X11-fUnited
prei 'ini'iM iiiil of
f the tvtintivS count-r- d
in tow-ra- t
'
imf,
Ninth, Ikiiiic, it j
Ii;
upon.-a- s
Stales senator i;Ue Johnson, dein-- i el,,l,
wpposU etroogly to the ahead of latidldalcs' returiis
,
de mo' H I,
hherHood,
measure. Indicates that the statq'wiH Washington tonight, making lesulls oi r.il, 4, Hill; I im ko. repiibllt mi, 4,0.0 l Twelf
'
th, C U
democrat
unusu illy klow.
g dry by n kiiiivll uiaJoriti.$
For governor, seventy lit'ecliiels
et
Foui lb, N, W, t'niinitig
pri.gresn j
In SrattK Hie
Mel 'arler,
,110;
ot every other dm
h'tno mi.
The
ham, deiiiocral, t ,, ,., e,, Kifih, J
coiigres3i1al and stat was leading for United Kiyl" senator, j
repiildlcau, I.IKiH.
I
crat ot-lhj
J,
Annberry, deniocinl,
L, Jones, Ineumbeiit. riinninw
Wesley
assured.",
Mark
was
Senator
tickets
KiiiKiiu I, I'ees, repubih un, j
Seventh,
toj
continued
republicans
second,
Hay-de- n
but
MOTA,'A.
Congressman
Carl
an
Smith
reelected,
Klevenl It. H. IT. ('biypool,
Forly-iiiiiJones'
I'lelerni, Moot,, .Nov.
winning by lufge majorities. The tlalin
li'il,
'I hirieeutli, A,
ScsitU-rinrelums showgd unfnvor i s alt'-- t ing iirc iin Is in' Montana for deiiioernl,
progreyslVw Virtc fell far 'short iff
It, is proJjable - that the ably for the prohibition liimiiilment.
give:
i congress
deiuocrul, W, rivermeyer, ilemoi rnf, fcrdeiied.
Iaciih,
J,
Near Jersey Thud, 'I bonuis
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,i, ....... -- u . ...
Boise. Ida.. .Snv. 3. S altered
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elected.
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'
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'
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Testing: In general, with the ex
New Mexico would have, her part In of tho Hi llUti resident agent.,
Spread the younfrsters' bread with Peach or Orange Marmalade.
bodyj the relation of the two has no known standard of dairy cows, thut ception of states fur Jtd advance in J
can
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produce
be
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.
muxt
prosperity,
that
but
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result of tho huiimn analogy; tho two are , on- e- will correspond in quantity and quul-lt- y
St ny Solitaire Sweeton the tableand watch the family go for it
dairy
the.
business,
early
inception
the
thlniii for aale. No people ever can eourao forced upon Turkey by thfc John iWrrotigha, in the October num
" The Best the Grocer Can Deliver "
ol milk, and very Important under of the1 business of testing waa hardly
buy thtMiiBolvea rich. ,
kaiser. The Turk, who la an inter- ber ol The North American Itcvlew.
Cherry, Currant, Raspberry. Quimt,
conducted, considered or unknown. The only
the condition tho dairy
sLravhf'r
I
loper in .Europe, will be driven back
Plum. Omnte Murmalade, Homy, etc.
H?.. Iy'
way of judging tho quulity of tho milk
whether it Is for barn herds, for
a lew of the other memliers of the
1 IT
PA.VAM.VK
family : Coltee lea
l)X
DIt
UCN8.
Al'G
lv
lo his original haunts In the Interior
l AllHWZA TO IU.AM II.
land or mountain range. Bo fur was to set it out In a pan until it
Extracts. Cat. Rafsim. t'Z'ut Butter. Rice OUv,,,
iptcet.npi
Maple byrup, anil all varieties oj canned fruits ana' vegeluUles.
tWall Street Journal.),
Conslantlnopla will lthvr benf
It seems from the different writing on would get sour and whatever cream
..Although tho boom of the great dairy
THE MORE Y MERCANTILE CO., Ptaver
I he nil mi tiuii in Mexico mukea it come HuKlan or t will be netitrallxed
farm magazines and particular
on In a given quantity of milk,
j
fl'S
Resigned to protect
Paoiric record printed on tho fitness of phy- that was a recognized stundard or
Bun
certain Hint war of large proportion under tho control of tho power which entrance to the Panama thecanal
will sical and cllmatlciil and surrounding MVwtem. hut na It lu Itrmurn thut amo '
la to be inaugurated again. Carruti
emerge triumphant from tho great not reverberate around the, globe,
Conditions that will affect the herds milk produces more butter fat, and
baa large force at hia commgnd and war in Europe.
11 ,wtlj
be the loudest single "boom" seem to have escaped the notice and
other milk, will produce more casalnc,
bia men are well officered and probIt I almost certain that I'wlcatine In the world. This titanic piece of
very important and
students or growers of the testing;-iobservation
ably belter equipped than thotte who will again coma under control of
ordnance which has been sent the. fitness ofofcattle as welt What may every dairyman should not be
without
are auppoitlug tho Villa cbuho. How- rhrlatlun power and that the Turk- to the Handy. Hook proving .grounds be termed a great economical gain of a tester. Or it will be economical
un
St)
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weigh
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ever, the pcraonallly of. Villa In a host ish empire will cease to exist
the quality of herds for the particular der conditional where it is possible to
long
6
projectile
a
feet
about
llus
in Ifpclf, and the bent guea la that
In the world.
location in which one dwells.
oricntalixe the record of breeding in
'
..
and weighing a ton.
Priniurily the breeding should be testing into one department through
bo will make
comparatively ehorl
The discharge of this piece of cpust
work of the enemy,
Buugest that an artillery requires 665 pounds of, pow doue Invariably at certain seasons In tho association of local dairymen to
We respectfully
properly meet the efficiency and
tin fur an may be judtted here. Car- - election every two year t entleely der, tivluft Its projectile a maximum order to divide Iho work systematically, and concentrate every c6nomlcul economy of the different localities.
iiitnui ha lilmu'lf lurgely to blame for too often. Make It onco In eight year range of from 28 to 3 ml lea.
energy and time upon the milking
No Kxact Standard.
M effuccment when It occur. Ho Is with tho recall.
the projectllo ha power to
Judging: As stated previously thero
pierce two feet or the beat armor season of outdoor dairies It should be
a pompous, pigheaded old man, who
seen that the fresh cows are to calf are no two thing alike,
If tho weather man want to re. plate at Its mimic velocity and at during tho season when the grass no exact standard could beconsequently
bus not made use of hi position in
established
nn
eleven
will
pierce
miles
a civilised sort of Way. He alienated deem himself, let him keep this sort
armor pinto, or any sldo armor Trows, In order to have the full bene- here; also commonly only through
the moral support of the l'nlted ftatoi on tap for a month or two.
It. After the breeding season, year of practice and experience will
of
fit
afloat.
by refusing; to guarantee the safety
T When the shell leaves the gnlt it Is bulls could bo let loose with the stock, render the proper service in Judging
Tho fwlsa navy Is now assembled revolving at tho rate of
of tho Mexican civlliana w ho have
revo- saving the care of keeping It. while dairy cows, a method in which not
during tho breeding season bulla re- only thi country but the world over
In the administration of th city It consists of tiuu vessel which look
o
lutions a minute and develop a
government at Vera t'ru. I'nder an something like a gunboat.
of 82,0(10 pound to tha square quire great attention and cure, locked and particularly where the dairy busSpecial round trip excursion 'fares
via
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fulfill
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three kind of tree that
army
pation of Mexico by the
baula Fe on sale
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of the cow; seconr1., ud- 7.600,000 pounds.. The the dam, that Is very vital on the life
when it placed Muximilllan on the produce cotton. Would you like to amount to
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con- of the new calf; also render three der and milk vein; third, the ;entle- carriage
this
for
under
buy
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of
a
tree?
throne, any Mexican who take a poNov. 7 to 14. Return Limit Nov. 16
struction at the Watertown arsenal times more service, than being at ne of the cow, not subject to ner- sition under an Invader la aubject to
large wth the Mock deteriorating the volumes; fourth, the slendemess and
expected
be
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that
all
und.
A year from now Kussia will be
$J3.10 Round Trip.
the death penally.
finished and the gun ready for ship- vitality, knowing that the bull will rather bony form showing "hat the!
asking tor the first Joint and a little ment to Panama by next spring.,
give about three-quartof the calf flesh does not absorb the njlk in fat
Cwrranxa refused to waive that
life. In the course of a. few years a ness, following
P. J. JUIIXSOX,
though strongly urged by the of the breast.
such method of
new standard of milking breed could Judging, combined with the experiWoman' Way.
L'nlted States to do so. Also, the
Marriage are o unhappy because
;
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204.
Mr. Crawford Why don't you ask be niwdo, increasing the value of stock ence of cher knowledge, hardly any
Agent
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accordingly.
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Bull association: The importance
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ran from the Arroyo Hondo to
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road board. Although only 200 was
lit the disposal of 'Marcellno .Gureia,
who had iharse of the work, a road
of wondrous scenic ' beauty has already been reconstructed between
Pona Ncgra and Escondldo and by a
Bimilur expenditure each year for the
nxt five or six years the old picturesque road will be completely restored, it hangs on the slope of the
foothills the entire distance, winding
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